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~w -an average student meets the cost of attending college
I
2S percent that the student must raise
from other sources.
-50 percent that is met by the family's
contribution and ~late and federal grant s.

75 pcr~nt

SO percent
, \

25 percent

HEC_~ proposed-system

Eq_~~[ r~spcinsi!>il.it~~~,- ".,___ ... ,. ~ ______ . ______

_

·Student A~soqiatlon voices concerns over proposed change in financial aids system
by Cale Beneke

ibc . last

,._.Edffor

financial aids system was
moving away from its principle goal of equal!J_y,
Longanecker said.
·
•There-was a radical increase
in . -eli8ibility, meaning that
- more stud~Cnts were gettin$
financial aids, but the
"financial budaet · was not
keeping pace . with the in·

MOORHEA D.t ,The
Hiaher Education Coordioating Board (HECB)
continues to have trouble
convincing organizations of
the merits or the new state
. financial aids · Plan they
proposed this summer.
stit~is ~~f;e:!!Y Mtt~~!~
Associ8.1ion · (MSUSA) voiced
concerns-sometimes ·c,no • .
tional-about the plan at its
meeting 6atui'day. But at the
end Of discussion, MSUSA
voted to research the plan
further and send a letter of its
position to the HECB:.
Since the HECB proposed
"A Plan ro·r Shared
Responsibility," a plan that
would change the state
financial aids structure, this
summer, the State University
Board (SU(\). the Universi\y
of Minn..,.__ 8Dd the Inter
Fac:uhy Organization l)ave
expressed concern about thC

few

years, . the

~~!~ ~~!~~~=di~id~
The percentage of what
financial aid would Cover now
is less than what it woulc:thave
covered in the pa5t, he added.
The HECB also proposed
changes in the financial aid.
system because· '!the U.S.
government is not going to be
a significant fu~der of aids in
the future, "
Longan~ker
said.
Using constructiori-paJ)er he
.bought in the student union
boq_kstore ,
Longan,ec'ker
graphed out the inequities in
th"c present system and how
lbe new system ·will work.
All financial aid, student

the scale."·

.

Longanecker·said, because the gave his response.

Under the new proposal , all HECB wants to give incentives \ The HECB plan will ''hurt
students would be rcquife!i to ·to the univC'rsities to provide the public systems and benefir
co.ntribht~ SO percent of their these scholarships and to the tile private system at- the
expectC:i;S\. costs
through srndenls to go out .and win expense of the public system, "
borrowing, work and savings. them.
Wolle contended.
"'Studentt are the main
MSUSA members reacted
If the HECB docs not
beneficiaries of their skeptically to Longanecker's receive all thC money it
educatioll; they should also be ideas.
requested from the lesislature
the maj9r convibutors," , "The person I see hit by the to fund its new plan, it might
Longaneck~rjustified.
CutS in . financial aid is ~ s u i t in students taking out
1
1 8
be1!~t:;·t~~
n doo;.~
tribµtion Of the family and suffering," argue.d Kurt more and more debts."
state and federal aids.
Schiebel, SCS student senator
Wolle acknowledged that
If a student ·a:uends an · and fofmer lobby coordinator MSUSA will-, have lit ~
n
institution I that. costs $8,000, for the Minricsota Comniunity _ .revising the plan at the HECI»-_
thi.t student could receive up College Student Association. . i n g this week. "Our;·
to $4,000 in aids if the student "What I see here is the poor or impact will be. at the
is judged to ·be needy, the less fortunate getting the legislature. That's where the
Longanedfcr said.
· money. Where , docs the m'}in battle will be.
:. _Respondit'f to . a: conccr_n middle-income person fitj n.? " ·
T~e.system, as it is set up
raised by t~e SUB that this
Longanecker responded now, 1s to guar!lJltce access to
plan will encourage private that ifmiddle-income1'tudentf" higher education for all
institutions ;-to raise tuition, a·re fully funded, they will nQ.t students. The change in the
Longaneckersaidthattheplan suffer. ''If they arc.not fully new HECB P:roposal
is--based entirely on students, funded , then the -middle• guarantees access for all
not institutions. He doubted income · st~dent suffers and . students ·· while it also
that they Would raise their there is n.9 way to have- your guaran1ees choices to thbse
tuition. ''This is false cake and eat it, too, " he said. · • students not adversely affected
ecopomy. ' '
_
The HECB will address and by the HECB proposal. Thtse
pa;~~1:::~ ~";~J;~~:1~~;
~!u::~i~ 1.~t~;~e1;1~~eg:h~::

~~~~~!ctw~~~~ ih~~~ni~~~ ~~~d~~:,~: !!e

ai!:.~i~; , studeqts, who~will receive less r~~~~~~1s'
!~5\~:'~i~:=~
Wednesday and Thursday,

eq=~~ ~f the difficulty of ~s~:t~:Cti:il1 co~~
understaitding the plan, David percent of the studeni need,
·Lonaanecker,
d~puty Longanecker explained ip•
executive director of HECB, •words and· numbers . "We
attended the · meeting to ~- basically ignore wh~I is left
plain the plan and ans~er any over (lS percent} .. . and it is
questioits about it.
harder for the most needy

aid than they do under the,
p ~ t system, Longanecker
acknowledged. But not so
much lhat they cannot comC
up wilh the rqoney that they I

'is•;~~ !:!~:i~~T}fc!is
Stu:~~!~:r~~~~~amf:n~~ -: ~cd.to • auc~d school, he
bcforethcbOardinth~ast 12 _present . system is' that the
The S~B . alSo contended
molltlis_/ ' Longanecker said. allo"[ed maximum grant has that the p~an did not take into
"lt . is one •that the - board - iecently been lowered fr.o m -cOnsideration t~~ scholarships
believes strongly in .. . and .s·1,400 to SI ,050, Longanecker offere~ by · the separate
we"hope to get studennuppo"rt said. " This affected only the universities when computing_
on." .
·
·. · most needy students because the student need.
· ThC__H.ECB believed ~tliat in they arc the ones at 'i!te to~ of
This , was intenti o nal ,
.,
.

(f!:~~

-

.

-

~~:~~~d!~! ~o~ ~~;ri~•~

Longanecker said. This,would
include a possible cap on the
maximum grant thafa student
COIJ-ld receive under the new
plan.
.

state school of a private
school. It boils down to access
or choice," Wolle said.
" Without access , you '
certainly cannot have choice,"
s8id Paul Peterson, Mankato

po!s~:le n~ t~~-: ;;~k~~
student to h.ave ·a choice of
which university the student
wants to attend, Longanecker
sai_d.
After Longanecker addressed the MSUSA, Eduardo
Wolle, · director qf MSUSA,

~~~t~~cn~;~rsit;'af!~~=nt
laughterinthegroup . . . ~.
" But they (students. who
will · benefit under the new
HECB plan) can have a choice
by limiting acc~s to some
students," Wolle sa:id . This
time no one laughed . .

s:~::
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Group helps-to shoulder emotional, financial burde·n_.

Psychology professor gathers support in discrimination suit
'

r.11...-----,,.-,;.,..,-""::l']•

by Dale Beneke
New, Edlt(?r

Standing alone in the world can be a
discouraging feeling for anyone.
- For six years, Mary Cr.iik , professor
of psychology, carried the emotional
and financial burden of
sex ual
discfimination suit she brought against
SCS and the State University System
almost totally by herself.
1
Last month, she received promises
of emotional and financial support
from a newly formed support group.
"Mary has been the leader of this .
· entire cla·ss action for so many years
and she really ended up doing it alone,
and this has taken a toll on her because
you can't.do something' like,this alone
without having support systems," said
Julie Andrzejewski, director of the
Center for Educational Change and a
plaintiff•intervenor in the suit.
The group first formed this summer
after Craik received a recommendat ion
to appeal from her lawyer, RiChard

~~~=~~•;,

st~~~

:~~r:an;~~l!t~
:;~
support she had before she deci~d to
appeal. "I decided that ·I wanted ·to
find out if people cared and wanted 10
help ," Craik said. •:If no one cared but
me, I would have quit. I was too
tired."
Craik called Andrzejewski, who was
in Washington on vacation at"the time,
for adviCe. Andrzejewski told her that
she should get as many people together
to see what they thought and if they
were willing to support the appeal,
Andrzejewski said.
Andrzeje'wski then called June
Qoemer, as_sistant professor of health,
physical education and recreation and
also a plaintiff•intervenor, to.see if she
· could gath'er some Supporters together.
' Within 24 h ours ~ is ·pe'ople who had 1
expressed ' support for faculty and
human rights issues gathered to offer
Craik their support·. That night , Craik
went home and decided to appeal. The group, comprised oLJaculty,
student s and members of the com•
1

Atter a iegal battle that left her phy;.catty and emotlonalty
dralMd,

scs

,tnngth writh the help of a g~p that offers tlna=..::.=
psychology profHSCM' Mary ';"lk find• renewed • psychologlcal auppo.-t.
"t-I •
_.,.

~ continued on page 7 ·

High, low feelings describe SC~professor's life since)tj_e filed lawsuit
by Dale Beneke
N.ws Editor

When Mary . ~Craik filed
sexual discrimination charges
against SCS and the Stitfe
University System six years
ago, she never thought that
she would still . be involved

~::r,i'

wi!~I t:es~\11
take a long
time, but my guess was that it
would be two or thiee years,,.
said Craik, professor Qf
psy~hology,..,..
This summer, her sui\ was
dismi ssed · by U.S. District ·
Court Magistrate Brian P.
Short. She is · presently · ap•.
pealing this decision to the 8th
Circuit Court of Appeals in
St . Louis. "My guess is thal
the trial will be next spring,"
she said.

~f::J:

~ r~~rife,; i~~r:~ed ~~:d
·she · said . Craik had priva1e
suj,port from.....- various in ~
di vldual,s, burshe di.~ nol have
any organized pubhc support, '
shC added. t"More or less, J
carried 1he whole burden.
·
.P.;~~e~evo~~J ~i;n~sn~w;~~·
trlay .think (hat you have a
thic~-.sKin , but .it hurts,'.' she

said, laughing half•heartedly. '"I feei l~s isol~ted and· more' violated, the Judie didn't deny 3ttitudes and beliefs (of
''During the p~ocess, some encQuiiged, •• she; sald.
·
it, but "he said· it •(affirmative discrimination) develop Over
people I thought would be ·
Often; Craik. w,anted to quit
;:~l~~~~·~;pol~~/' ~hf~ r::;:in~. ~ : u s ~ : : :
closer Weren't, ana some the su it, · especially this
firmativc action Will be ·Only established as the i:i.Orm, it is
people that I didn't kno\f, 1 , ~Ummci:,. ··.
·
before, I got to -know anti
"Wheh the dectsiOn came, I vOluntary if Short's decision bard to change and •to un·
respect be~ause of (heir · haci -been livin_J wit~ it for six h'olds.
derstand . these institutional
support) '
years apd spent $30,p()O, and I
For that reason, Craik discriminations, "
Craik
The long process his alsp ,Jtad unpaid .bills for $100,000. believes that this case will be .\(explained. These changes will
an important precedent for · tak'e~ ·a long time because ~-~e;t~;lthch:!k
!nd~: t:1~r=i~·!~~f~~~~: women, minorili<:$ and , all people , discriminate submy doctor diagnosed , as • due io quit, .but I felt it was im- other faculty members. ..,
conSCiously, she added.
to long•term. stress," Craik portant, 1' she said.
"I have my doubts on how
Craik haS already devoted
~aid.
·
Before ~she • tlecided to-· rigorously people recruit six years to the Suit and
Despite the detrimental continue, she reassessed ber women and minorities," Craik . predict~d that it will takC
effects on her, Crai~ said she ·support, _which she found in said, referring to several another two Or three years .
feels good about herself.
the support group.
...
complaints
of
sexua l She will continue her sult as
"All my life;l've neverdo·ne
Several other factors ha'd to discriminatio1,1 she ' has heard long as her lawyers ,aAd she
anythirig like this before. It .be considered. "My ·personal from other sectors of society. believes that the effort is
wasn't .fun, but now I know vjeW is that I wantec! people to
1
wa.~~~~~ision will be 'made
that I have inner strength. I know about it, but I didn't'
can stand up for principles - want to be notorious," Craik said, ''4t sOunds like•a broken on c"areful analysfa of realities .
that are important for me. I said~ who now · expects th.e' record when I listen to what is I have no desi,re to be a
know that if something come . publicity_that accompanies the ha ppening at other univer• martyr. I am willirig to work if
sitie<;."
.
that work will have positive
upp~:1i~~~~dl: i~~·o?~:;k
la~.sr°!\~o didn't waflt negative
Only C;>ne other similar suit changes. But I won't ·waste
that Craik ha!r learned over the feelings going out about this (in · Montana) has beeli , won, time on futile chances. I don't
six years. "T~ings move, very _institution s.inc~. this.. is my· Craik said. '"It is importa1:u to .want ro punish myself," she
··
slo:wly,· Yo~ learn I? put-u-our hoi:ne," Cra1~ said, ~ho no_w get a precedeQt becaust it will said.
of your mind or · 11 becomes believes that the feehngs will be harder for other people to
So until her aJ)pear comeS
frustrating," she explaiQed. ,. , be refleCted on. the judge's bringcasesifllose.''
up, Craik will put the waiting
A new support group ; tha1 decision, not on the university.
Her suit is difficull to win out of her mind and coniinue
because it is hard 10 un• wit h her life.
~~;~edn~8:~ci~tnt~~r~fs a~~ th;•~~~g~~o~e~~~f!n l i!~;~~ derstand and prove in•
psychological ~pport for affirmativ e action plan. It was stitu ti onal discrimination,
Craik to continue her appeal. clearly defin..ed that it was Craik said. · "M~hanisn;is,

=~:~~n)

bee~~~t:~:

:~e~~~e~ \~~~:t~~;~~~~~:

!: ~~e
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Seminar----emphasizes need for leaders
- not bosses
.
.

by Jean Van Pelt

would say 'Don't worry about why,
Editor
just do it.' Dealing effectively with
people is power,'' he emphasized.
Th:e philosophy that "a boss will fix
"All people are otivated to do the
the blame for the problem, but a leader things they do. But people do things
will fix the problem," was the main for their own reasons, not for yours,"
CJJlphasis of the Leadership vs. Smith cautioned.
.
·
Bossmanship seminar.presented Friday
Smith, the founder and sole em~y Dennis Smir.h.
·
ployee of West Central Motivations, is
The seminar, coordinated by the a- self-proclaimed expert on creating
Center for Continuing Studies, was more leaders and fewer bosses. He was
~esigned to focus on developing a formerly a physi~al education insolution-conscious attitude to deal with structor, basketball coach and inleadership reSponsibilities.
·surance saJesman. He took a course on
A l<!ader has · to be self-motivated developing attitudes, read all available
before being able to inspire others, ; literature and finally- synthesized a
Smith said. The seminar is built around course iha't would enable him to share
the the,o ry that "you cannot motivate the information he· discovered with
others. You can only motivate others.- "My job is to research and
yourself. A leader can, however, create r~port the good news," he said.
s•a~~i th
:1ot~:!~~~~::el~~s~'hich _peop\ can_ co~~~c1.~
The seminar dre~ a Wide variety of
· - people from all management
backgrounds. The 37_participants soon
learned that . this waS not a typic3I
• seminar, buJ one that required more
groupparticipationthanlisteningtoan
expert talk . ~
The defintion of the word power has
changed tremendously, Smith said.
"Gone are the days wh~n management

P-:o~t:~:::r

s:i:: j

~.!ieminars for business organizations,
educational groups and student
organizations. He admits his ideas are
simple and idealistic, but they are ideas
that are often overlooked.
"All you have to do to make this
world a better place is to· build a better
you,'' Smidt said he believes, and by
the end of the day, the participijnts-in
the seminar believed him, too.

"It's attitude, ' not aptituqe that
determine altitude. By concentra1ing
on positive attitudes, you'll get positive
results," he insisted.
Productive leadership involves five
basic attitudes, Smith said. The first is
to develop an attifude of gratit ude.
"The more you thank someone, the
more you're going to have to thank
them for."
The second is to develop a pcoplebuilding attitude. By looking for and
bringing out the best in others , a
manager can build people's selfconfidence and self-motivation.
A solution-conscious altitude is als0
necessary, Smith said. "A leader has to.
be a fixer. Behind-every problem is a
bigger and better opportunity, if you
_can only find a solution to the

t~h:~

~~~~:::;•~re ~!au;a~!thi~;%:~e
opportunities. ·
A leader needs to develop an attitude
of positive expectancy. "You have to
exp«t good things are coming, you
hav~_to believe you're a w~nner. Believe
youdeservethegoodthingsinlife,"he
S@id.
The fifth attitude is action. ''Failure
isn 't falling down, it's staying down. If
you tell your SUbc,onscious ' I can't,' it

will record that attitude." But, Smith
emphasized, if you 1ake a few riiinu1es
every day to put a few positive
thoughts into your subconscious, you
will develop an "I can" attitude.
Only 15 percent of the sk ills
necessary to be successfu l are technical
skills, whereas 85 percent are human
interest skills, Smith said. Everybody
has different strengths, and those are
the ones 1hat should be emphasized.
Pee;>~le sk ills are deve_lop~~ b_y
pract1cmg. Oral commumcaoon 1s
necessary to describe problems, explain
feelings and specify solu1ions for
problems 1hat arise. It is therefore
important for leaders to develop good
listening sk ills to develop others' sel festeem, Smith believes.
Discussion groups comprised of five
members were invited to describe 1heir
sit uatio ns and problems 1hroughout
the day. At the end of the day,
members traded telephone numbers •
and agreed to contact each oth"er 10
enforce the po$_itive att itudes they •
acq uired during the day.
Just r.emembef, Smith said .as he
concluded the day, "Dop'1 curse the
darkness; lighl a single candle. You
never know where it's going to stop."

. Elaborate Danish sociJI. welfare system may face trimming of-expenses for survival;
conservative ,government may lea~ closer to United Stat'es, say international stuc;tents
range planning is essential.
"What we need is to'ma{f.e
things · happen so we have a
fari ng socia l welfare future -and know what_ we're
· benefits and altering political doing,'' he s9:id.
altitudes toward the Reagan
A' strong infrastructure is
administration . may result llecessary 10 project Denmark,
from . a new ,. Conserya1ive a country smaller than
Party tC1u~·ershij, iii'Dellmark'..
Minllesota, as a strong
Free higher .educa!ion. and col.lntry on the international
medical care, .unempl0ylTlent scene, he.said.
•
benefitsequaliµ g90pCrceq['{>f
"We have a lot to say,"
one's wages and care for the "Sorensel1 _said. "We· nC'ed to
elderly and handicaP,pecl may ha,ve a face to say to the world
be in a 'social-welfare ' bat- that we have a strong DC:ntlefield st ru8gling for survival mark." :
as the new government strives
I;le .cites Denmark's refusal
to trim unnecessary expenses.
Of- NATO" plans to build
But the cutbacks may llot be missile· sites on its land as an
easy for a country_ s0 ac- example of Denrri ~ck 's
customed to an elaborate tenacity.
.... ..,, 1
1
social welfare system, acDenlTlark may have 'to
cording to Pia Santesson, SCS sacrifice its a nti-nuclear
st udent from Denmark.
stan,e, however, as the
"Of course there is Conservati.ve Party, l,ed by
somewhere you can save,'' she Poul Schluter,- swings i~to 1 "'
said, "but we do like our action. .
~
Social welfare so much ."
Schluter js expected to be .
Den 'm a'.rk' ~ .. Social _ more accepting of nucleaf\
Democratic party resigned weapons and of American
eaily this month after failing policy, •according ~o Anee
to receive parliamentary ' Hvass PedCrsen, 19, als_o of
support for its economic Denmark.
·
package. - The
Social
"We are very; aware of what
Democrats had been ruling for Reagan and Russi~ do," she·
·the past eight years and had 39 said. And if a. war , Should
percent support.
break out; " the battle will be
Although Denmark is bnilt in Europe," she said. ,
on a democracy like that of the · For that reasQ.n~ Denmark is
United States, its 12 political - sometimes referred to as "a·
partiCs makC it diffiCult for louse between two finger_
l'tlolOll,.ttoroehler
any one party to receive a nails.," Santesson said. As a
, Pia- SantHaon ·and AnN Hvas, Pect.rsen, SCS etudente from Aalborg, Denmaril:, dlecu11 Iha outkH>k for
. majority vote on .various. small neutral land, Denmark '
Denm.eril:'enewConserntl.,.PartytNdlrshlp. - ,
policies, said Lars Sundahl could· be easily - be crushed
_\
"We need to have a face
Sorensen, 20, of Denmark.
between the superpowers.
· "The Umted States will currency, Sorenson said. They
The 12 parties cover a wide
The former · Danish· ad- pr.otect us if something could do so by freezing Wages that. says to the World thar we
political spectrum , from. a ministratiorl, led by ·Anker haj,pens, .so we have to live up lind lowering taxes for these have a strong D,enmark Or else
·commuriist party on ·the ex- Jorgensen, was critical 6f to our -agreement,'' Sorensen businesses so they would be we can't' borrow money,'' he
treme left . to a Cllristian American policy on ar- • said. "If we say we'll pay 3 able to offer t~eir products for said.
"I think we need new
li6cralism party ori the right..
1'1laments and El Salvador.
percent, w~ must ."·
.
a low price, he said.
"Even right-wing parties
"Our new government is
Denmark· also depends on
"I think it's good that. we leaders 10 make things bdter," Santesson said. "It
agree that..£c want a high ,m
a?,dr~ . pr°:'U.iS.,'' ~oren~n. Astambf1~·1iyc~ Im
· pofo;ts s~~~-na~m~i~ ~~:iinsgo~~d ~:wys ~}n~oi~gf, doesn't matter if they're right
social' s"eturity sys)em, but the
.
or left. We havt .to-.. give the -l'ight says the sysJem shouldn't
It,will probably allow two or arc pai~ for with the American things, u he said .
·
be better than we can affo.rd it three percent of the national dollar ,.so if the dollar rises, oil
"If it keeps going like it has Conservatives a chance.
to he," he said. "We need budget to go toward' military becomes more expensive.
for the past six years, in Maybe they can manage :"
"De nmark will always
some kind ·of balance."
spe nding ,
·s.omet hi,ng
· The new administration another six y_ears we will be
Regardless of Which·party is . Jorgen sen would not allow, hopes to develop the factories controlled by the countries we survive," she said .
l ~lJng, Sorensen ~said, long- Sorensen.said. -which draw in foreign · borrowed money from."
by-Carol Adelmann

Managing Editor

•

I
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Viewpoint
Survey results can.· indicate-designer's
intent
.

For Instance, ooe question asked studente lo choose the correct
answerforthepurposeoftheSALTIITreaty.
Many believe that the United Stales aoug!11 to maintain the extellng
In the Sept. 21 edl-. lhe students of scs were criticized for being balanceof forces durtng the SALT II proc~s, wlllle It le wl~ debated
ln!tlf!18llonaUy unawllNI. But laaues are not always •~ clear-cul ea they by the otlier aide that the Soviet Union a purpose lb Cl98t8 a
·first _,,, and It 18 otten rtolcy to boll - n the results.of one survey Into strategic nuclear erms adYantpge lor Itself through tlMI SALT II Treaty.
aslmpllsllc conclusion.
•
The correct answer, according to those who dealgned the feat, waa
· The national studies that have a,dved at similar raaulte !\ave been thatthetraaty"aoughttomalntalnanexletlngbalanoeollorcellbe1W89n
tlclzed for vartoua -.ans. An aiudyttcal article In Pub/le Oplmon thealgnatortea."BultheSovletUnlon'aputpo.. lsetllldllbated,
•
eu11ae9ta that atudenta perfonned poorly on such teats because they do Thia does not mean that.Don Sikkink'• queatfonnalra WlUI written with.
110f ~ IN aamevleW=wortdea theteat'a creetora do.
. a single opinion of the world or that the
not ihow a currant
TIiis etudy wea c
led by the Council on l.Nmlng and the trand -,nong co111111e studente. Since SlkklnR'a queettonall..rf mo1t1y
Educattonal,-eallng
and-dealgnedwllhonepartlc~larnotlon wJth rudimentary knowledge-finding Egypt on• map-Hie raaulta ere
of ~ n a l polltlca: that national bouildarlea are withering away p,_ly significant, Jyat not conclualwt.
u - Ille preaaurae of -«lmlc hlteracllon and nations era loeln9 · What la evident, ho;fewtr, la that ona mast Ila caraful Whet! lkawlng
almpleconclualonafrom complex laauee.

en•-~

~--~•--•ice.

by Steve Ehason

'

insight s, and 1f you don't agree, _you can ~lame sponsored by fraternities a"nd sororities, · political
whichever or us you choose. I'll discuss a variety or parties, the University Program Board and the
issues and even lc'1 you in on the strange workings or Universit y Development office. There's no
th'e , n~n -t_radition~I min~. · We may find the ta.bulation available or 1he number or SCSstudentS
by Virginia m. Lee
generauon chasm 1s or1en only a small pothole. I'll ~o volunteer independently or the variety or tasks
·c all
t~
wh~le
thin g ,
" A. time _ror '1hey1fo. The St. Cloud orrH.!C for Bo}' Scou1s or
..,.._ __.,_ _"""!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ every . . • (changing the final word w11h 1he, subJec1 America repor1s a number (unknown) of -university
_
. .
_
.
,, of each column)"
.
, .. .
people who donate services as pack leaders and in ....
• Everyone secs through~ unique sci ·or cyes-m1,ne
.What do I ~nng t~ ~his column_? ~ell , let~ loo~ at other ways. Big Brothers and Sislers of SL Cloud has
happen 10 be _ado_rncd wuh granny glasses. If SCS t~e spccs. · Non-trad111onaJ ,d~ cnbes a multn~de of about 40 regular v0lunteers ~'fhe SCS aampus,
mass co~mumc~llons stud~nts w~n_der why lh<t_l old_ studen~s-':I, 100 <:>r. m~re reg1s~ere~ at SCS 1h1s f~II , according 10 Director David Louis. h also O\unt s a
1
1
~~'!,>'ar,:~~t, 1~~en?rc
e~~u;~n:~~~o ::~~~\ ~ ; · ~~~~::~:1~0d~:~v:~\':
;Jd ~~e~:i_onal workers. Friends of Big .;.
1~~ :~~~~~es~;1

A time for every_••• Retread

,.-:

t":i

:!~:: ;~:;:~:;s

~;f~~

offsprin~_who allude ~udely to !11Y hearif!& problem, it means I'm a 48-year:,old mother (stereotype) or
Many of these volunteers' motives are 10 build
my semhty and .my old-fashioned attitudes-but three; lhe youngest of whom is an SCS freshm!1-n and professio«a,I credibility ahd experience 8:nd 10
whal do lhey knqw?
.
.
.
_..., the 'eldcsl a _1981 SCS graduate. I'm a part-time..,...enh'ancc the ·onlversi1y'i; well-being. That 's comBy now you,und:~stand th1~ ~lum.~ 1s written by a s1 uden1 , a loca l. school· board member (not in St. mcn~able- lhc future -needs all the help· ii can gel,
student labeled
non -1rad111onal.
Tba1 .name Cloud), a homem aker and a church and community ancf-is1 udcn1 s need 10 work for it bolh in and -out of
doesn't indicate a whole lot about whp;t you'll read volunteer.
•
lhe classroom. Bu1 volunrecrism is also an ou1te1 for
I I said I'm a v'olunteei:,. ,That category is a st retchy inilialive,
here-except ,1hat you_' I) s~c it_ through,. ·gr~~-ny
openness and • warmth-qualities that
- glass~s. ~h;u s a v.anat_ion . you may find
m- · blanket th~t. C,!n embrace _all the spar.e lime one can appear t'o be abundan1 on this campus. •
teresung, \Wla1ev~r 1mphca11on _you choose for 1ha1 . ~~d. And 11 s the warm~ t,blankct I know. Let's talk
Abuncfan1 in riiost cases, ,with one exceptiori. word . ! hope yo~ -11 also find II run and thought
bnefly about volunlecnsm. Fro_m what I've seen, 'which is 1he subject for next Tuesday's columri'.
provokmg.
SCS student s spend a 101 of time and energy as
If you agree with me, we'll both have profound volunteers. Organized volunteer programs are
·
..

'
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Lette-, s
Students should get syllabi
on first day, student says
Dear Editor:
This comment pertains 10 syllabi
used in all classes at SCSand is directed
\o the entire teaching s1aff, but in

over the weekend having no idea what
they are required to do for the qµarter.
They want 10 kno~ right away on the

first day. Then they reel ready and sure
about the classes which they will be
taking.
-.
Dan Nelson
Senior
Speech

general tenps.

.\ A,fter being here for three years,
many others as well as I am : ired of not
getting class syllabi on the first day of Cartoons about Greek life
class. I think that there is no excuse ai
all for this happening. Sonif ·students foster incorrect reputation
would either like to read ahead before Dear Edilor:
Classes start or know on the first day
·what is required of us, for that specific
Arc you going to r.:Ont inue to run
quarter. This "I'll give you the syllabus canoons such as the 1as1eless
next Monday," or "I'll have the ruisrcpieseniation of fraternities and
syllabus ready for you on Monday," sororities Scott Brady depicted in the
h3s got to stop. A student _)Yith Sept. 20editionofChronide?
credibility that I spoke with said that.
Oesp"ite a letter submitted last year
the major problem is n9t the sedet!1}'Y by Sue Blanski that complained about
being J,ehind in getting the syllabus' r"un ·Brady' s so-called '' humorous'' caroff, it is the teacher ncit giving the toons about Greek life at SCS. he
syllabus to the secretar.y for her to run cont inues 10 give fraternities and
off.
'_
_
sororit ies a bad name. The Greek
This dilemma really irritates me on system at SCS is growing stronger each
the first day of fall classes when most year~ and I think I Can speak for the
or all of the teachers have had plenty' of majority of Greeks -in saying 1ha1
time to get syllabi ready. Sure, there Brady's cartoons are disturbing.
may ~be minor changes during the
Social fraternities and sororitiCs are
quarter, but for this a general syllabus o rga ni1.ations set up to g_iv$ students a
can be made up.
chance to gain valuable experience
What 1~m trying to say from. aJI of relating with people whil~ also learning
this is that teachers, in general, should lfow an organization is run .. The
have a prepared syllabus ready to hand · lll isconccptions about Greeks tl)a1 hitve
out on the first ,day of class because· .come _about through such movies as

a;i;fi!i-~ ,. .~·-c ......,. .
#

Rinr Day - Hoj>ing to promote
the idea that thC Mississippi River is
for, ali J,Ec!pfe, st. \c·ioud MaYor Sam
HIiston· has.. declared l Saturday
Missis~ippi RivCr ;OaY\.. The day of
festivities begins at ·ndbn and ineludes various speakers, thea'ter and
area musical grQups featuring jazz:
bluegr8.ss, barbCrshop, folk and
envirollmental
music 11.. -lnfor,national . booths, refreshmttnts,
nature trails and new games for
children will also be a!Tlong lhe
day's a'ct ivities. The festival I is
sponsored by the Mississippi 'River
Revival Committee. ·. For in- formation .. ~1'251-7192.

owrcmne wi1hou1 Brady·s hclp1 Sure,
Greeks enjoy having a beer j ust like
any 01her co llege st udeni, but let·s get
a·al Brady. Unless you ha ve fact s to
back up your cai-1oon s, stop the bad
publicily.

learning· resources and library
· audiovisual education. · Demonst rations will lie-:' Monpaf) at noon,
· next Tuesday at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m ~,
. Oct. 6 at 11 a.in. and S p.m. arid
Oct . 7 at I ~nd 4 p .m.

Jerr Hein
Greek Cuundl secrelary

Switching political . posters
endows pcilitics 'bad name'
Dear t:dilor:
When I wa.-. working at Main Street
7irn;:~<l~i~~~?;/~tt~re~fi~g1 s~oar.~. i; .

set an example for all ot her poli1ical
organizations on campus.
II is nOt a matter of Republicans
fig hting Democrat s, but rather 1wo
qualified (in most cases) cand idates
running for 1he same positi on in
government-one happens to be a
Republican a nd the o ther a Democrat.
Ideally it wou ld be nice to pla y fair for
awhile, .~o the vot ers ca n ha ve an
honcsl di.nll'e lo vote for who !hey feel
is the best ..:andidatC.
·

10

S~p~:,:;~;: ~:

Pulilic:al Sl'it•nn•

New nutrition at Garvey

s1udcnt told me that some posters put said to be 'utter nonsense'
up for a certain candidate. running for
office in November, were taken down Dear Edilur:
and replaced with the oppone111's
posters. This seems to give a ..:enain
Thi s letter is concerni ng last week's
negative side to s61Jle of the student s.
article on nu1ri1ion a1 Garvey.
I reali ze life is not fair, but do we
I'm a hearty_eater; I guess you cpuld
student s, here at SCS. have to can- say I'm a meat alld potatoes person. I
tribufc to the unfairness of the world? I do not pay attention to ca lo ri c content
reali ze people take poli1ical campaigns . in foods, and especia ll y not"in desserts.
very seriously. but 10 ·reson to
To gel 10 the point; I feel that the big
removing posters seems hardly worth swing to pron]ote bct fe r\ nutri1ion a1
it. The pcopl~ putting up the posters Garvey Comm o ns is utter nonsense.
lake a l01 of time in putting them up, People can count their ow n calories if
so give them a little respect. This sorl they are calorie conscious. As for me,
of thjng gives politics a bad name (a and I am sure for others, I eat what' s
worse name than it a lready has!) . .,
good, not what 's good for me.
The Stu<lem s for. Dave Durcnbcrger 1
and the Students for Mark Dayton
SusBn Bhrnt·h
promise to play fair in all aspects of theS9phomore
campaign for U.S. Senator. We hope
l\iassCommunkatinns

speak al 2 p.m. in Room A- 119 in
<lnd the Minnesota • Education
the Eduqition Building Thursday
Associatiqn, the workshop , runs
:1mg$..,tras'(l1Cided the-".A'"ACTE sin~ f. frohl 9,a. m. to 5'J?.:11"1~ n~t'osts.S'IO. to
MarCh 1980. Prior to 1hat, he had
The registration deadline is Oct. 2.
been director l': 1 of governmental
For inforfnation , cont act Rose Reha ·
relations , special assistant 10 the
a t 255-3248.
·

~7::~~;~o~1he;~~~t

a program
~CS \ Commendalion - SCS has
Arlhritis Workshop - A workshQp
on arthritis care desi,;!1ed for nurseS.
· and other health care pro.fessionals
lncesl Ltt1ure - ·Katherine Brady, ;~:~u:~::~~~c~:;\~~=a~~~J ~:
will be Oct. 19 in' ' Centennial Hall
au tho r of a book on incest, FatHer's advanced programs in school adRoom 100 from 8• a.m. 10 4 p.m. . Day, will speak at SCS Monday a t
mini stration by the National
~
The _workshop · is sponsorCd by the
7:30 p.m. in Atwood Center . Council for Accr"editation of
Center for COntinlling Studies and
Ballroom. An incest victi m herself,
Teacher Education (NCATE). In
the Arlhritis Foundation. The , Brady will a lso discuss child abuse
June, 1he NCATE granted reacdeadline for registration is Oct. r2.
and rape J>revcnt ion. Sponsored by
creditat ion to SCS master's and
For information, caU-the Cerlter for
UPB, the lecture is free and open to ~ ali st degree programs for the
.continuing Studies at 255·308i .' •
the public. •
·
preparation of school prinCipals,
Online Demonslrations To
s upervisors
and
curricu lum
familiarize students with the onlirle
Education S1Maker ...!.'.: A per.vasive
Women's Leadership Workshop..;_
specialists , as well as a specialist .
~alog, several demonstrations will
1e·acher -shortaie in America ; · · A women 's leadership workshop
be Offered in Room ·228 in the
government's rol~ _ fn teacher
designed to assist persons (o d~velop f:~~~~~up~~rn1~~~e~;s~P~tnvw~
Learning Resources Center next
education and ' tuition tax -credits · .. sy_stematic processes that can help eXtends accredi1ation of the
will be · discussed by David Imig, · them become leaders will be conweek. ' With lhe online catalog,
programs until Sept. I, 1987.
executive director of the 'American.-.. ducted Oct. 9 in the Penney Room
· locating materials is easier~ faster
and more accurate, according to
f~~;geac;~~ . . ~ie ~~~i&n~1 ~r:i;;io5:~~:~!~ti!~
Phyllis Lacl'oix, instructor in the

~=i~~~~ (lit:)~

( Sto.te

by Sc_ott Brady .

•·
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Six SCS students elected to SAC after long voting procedure debate
by Lori Birkholz

Those elected to SAC were: Michael
J ~nes , Sen. Bl~in~ Anderson, Sen.
Diane, Novotny, Vic Kaneps, Shelly
Electing Studen1 Activities Com- Sporer and Chi'is Heglen. Sens. Kurt
mittee (SAC) members 100k up the Zilley and Kurt Schiebel also vied for
majori1y or Thursday's S1uden1 Sena1e t~ six positions.
meeting .
Most of 1he candida1es who were
'-~ A lengt hy debate regarding the· elected to serve on the committee
voting prqcedure took place before the wanted to know where 1heir student
1>alloting . Some senators wanted to ac1ivi\y money was goi ng and how
choose one candida1e at a· time and st udent organizations could benefi1
others wan1ed to choose all six at once. from the mOney.
Since there were eight candidates to fill
SAC will be dealing with about
six positions, several senators won- $750,000 this year, according to Scot t'
dered tiow the top six nominees would McPherson, former Student Senale
president.
·
' receive the majority of votes .
Another amendment disc ussed
Other elections that evening were for
whe1her senators would have to vote judicial council vice president and
for all-six candidates at a time.
judicial council members.
" To force someone to vote for six
Jeff Swartz, a former senator, said
Candidates makes no sense at _all," he wanted to diversify himself by
Student Senate Vice President Phil becoming judicial council vice
Ingrassia said. "It's kind of lik~ what president this year. Swartz was elected
they do in the U.S.S.R.," he added.
to the position over one other nominee,
After much debate, the senate Tom Conwell, also a former senator.
decided to vote fOT· up to six canThere were also six judicial council
didates. When the top five ca'ndidates positions open. The judicial council
received a majority of the votes, deals with two things according to. Bill
balloting would ·continue until six Marczewski, senate adviser.
member\ were elected.
" It (thc_judicial council) deals with
Associate Editor

cons1itutional issues that come up in
the Student Senate," he said. In ad•
di1ion, 1he council hears disciplinary
cases and coun1s election ballots. It is
illegal for a senator 10 serve on the
judicial cou ncil.
Nominees were Mark Murphy, Sieve
Welle, Mark Anderson and Tom
Conwell . Since only four nominat ions
were made, 1he senate decided to have
a white . ballot. A white ballot
au1omat ically puts these people on 1he
council without going through the
forma lities or ballo1ing. The other two
positions on the council will be ad•
vertiSed.
The next ballot was for the elections
committee chair position . Sens. Kurl
Zilley and Shelli Peterson wei-e both
nominated. Peterson, who is also
president of the DFL campus group,
was elected.
Other new business lhat evening
involved the 10598 voter i-egist ration
act. The act, which was explained by
Sen, Anderson , is designed to en•
courage students to participate in the
democratic process.
The senate decided to set up a voter
l"egistration program for the colTiing

elect ions. There will be booths in
Atwood and Garvey for 80 different
time slots, where each senator · must
serve two hours.
Studen1 s will not have to stand in
line to register in November if they
"just take a minute to slop by the
booth," Sen. Anderson said.
Students who pre-register will also
find out which ward 1hey should vote
in.
State-approved cards will be used for
pre-registering students . "Theyite a lot
easier to use," said Jim Bullard,
smdent senate president.
Various reports from · committees
were also given to the senate. Several
organizations were approved through
the vice president's report . This means
that those organizations will have free
access to Atwood's facilities and may
apply to SAC for funding.

1t~~.

trC~~~~er•!i::po;ha:m::nOl:;:d
the senate is no longer in charge Of the
typewriters that arc available in the ·
Learning Resources CentCT. Pat
Potter, Student Life.and Development,
is forming a group i hat will be
responsible for that area now.

Lost? Found? Biiying? Selling? Use Chronicle classifieds!
LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
MINISTRIE$

-ant

&+a
American Heart
y'Association ·

"The Meeting Place"
201-4th St. S.
252-6183

i ~. •

Sunday's 6 p.m., Nl>wman Chapel
(Newman Center) 396-1st. _Ave. s.

YOUR GIRLFRIEND WEARl ARMYBOOTS.
-

.Wednesday Night, Sept 29, 8 p.m.
Candlelight Spaghetti Supper
6:30 p.m. • Volleyball - prior to supper. This
will _ give . persons lnter8sted ' in our
programming activities and/or· worship a
chance to ask queSttons about various ways
of gettln_g Involved! The evening should be
lots of fun - a good chance to meet other
students. Please feel free to bring a friend.

, •

· Women's Group • organlzatlonal meeting
Thurs ., Sept. 30, 4 p.m.

·

DIRCTS

~~

.

WE'RE FIGHTING FORYOUR LIFE

Lutheran Worsl'tlp Service
·

Support the

March of~
Dimes

·

,,,---

'

If she's a member of Army
ROTC, that's a real c o ~ .

Because she knows that lH)TC
offers the same opportunities for
~

yo·ung women as it.does men.

.

~~~

A-

-.u,

Fall Quarier Classes Begin Soon

In ROTC, she'll have
.J.. the chance to develop
leadership skills and earn
money at the same time.
Aher graduation, she11
become an officer in ·the
Army, where she11 gee the
kind of experience em·
players value.
If your girlfriend wears
Army boots, she has a head
start on an exciting career

after college.
F-or more· information,

• Lifestyle Weight Re_d uction
• Fresh Start (Quit Smoking)
-• ;(erQbic Da~ce/Exercise
Register in person at LAP office in Health
Service.
Open to students, faculty. and
University staff. Reduced rates for Lifestyle
,; .,;members.
--

contact your Professor of ·

Military Science·. ,

ARMYROl'C.
BIALllOIJCAN BE.
SJU
Major Dwight Uhrich _
Rn:i, 1, Engel, 363-2713

scs
CPT.)Yllllam Eicher
SGM Mike Sulawsk·e
Rm. 18, Eastman, 255-2952

~upport -- - ---'-=- - - -- - --

- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - ----sc_s_c_•_,._.,_c,_•_··_·_··_·_,._.._._.._m_•_·'_'_··_"_•_•_'

continued from page 2
well-knowri speakers. " We need to get fright en in the past, anti if they see that
munity, met for the second time last more awareness outside of St. Cloud in more people a re gett ing involved,
' Thursday to discuss strategies.
. rela tions to contributions," said Tod ·maybe they WQn't be so afraid," she
The objecti ves of-the group would be Ewing, director of ' the Minority added . .
t? ra ise money to support the appeal, Student Progra m. " A major event will
"I a m sure that there is a lways fear
educate the people a bout lhe issues and be able to do i1 and lead to more of reprisals and yo u don 't. know where
provide psychological support, An- contributions. ' ' .
that may come fr om ... J.would hope
drzejewski said.
·
By speaking to other organizations, _tha t no one on campus,...wou ld be inT h~ cost of typing the transcipts of the group hopes to make theril awa re volved in reprisals, "Andrzejewski said.
_ the district hearing, which were of the judge's (U. S. District Court A number of people in the past have
reQ.uested by the appeals court , will Magistrate Bria n P. Short) decision.
privately supported Craik, but they
cost Cra ik $18-,000. T he first payment·
Already, the group has sen't out the would not do it publicly because they
is expected.in December.
first of three information sheets that were afraid tha t it would be
" Ma ry has already put in such a explain the implicat ions fo r · SCS detrimenta l to their careers, Craik said.
great amount o f her own money tha_t it . fac ulty members due to the decision .
"But it is importa nt fo r peopl e to
is time fo r Other people to support i1 "We hope to raise quest ions a nd take siands when they think that
(the appeal), " Andrzejewsk i said.
stimul ate thought on issues that affect something is right ,"Andrzejweskisaid.
So fa r, the groUp has raised $757.50 instructors/' said Pat Potter, associa1e · "Al some_point you are going to have
in contributions. T hey hope 10 raise dean of students.
10 take a stand a nd i1 is beuer to take it
more soon , ,Cspecially now that Women
Committees were fo rmed at the when a nu mber of people are doing
Ed ucators, a national non-profit and meet ing to fur ther discuss a nd plan it. "
·
non-pt>litical organization that is_.,.. how they can best raise fun ds and
T he group is not trying 10 pick out
conce_rned fo r 1he educat ion an~ educate the public on the a p~~I. .
SCS as more discriminating than ot her

~~e i:~;:~
t~

1
~~ut~d~ff:r°~i~; r~a;, i~~ret ~~i~ ,clis~:r:i~~~in~f
i~ ~~ ~nn~
the organization is a non-pro nt group, drzejewski hopes that the group will
contributions will be tax . ded uct ible, become well -kown . . " In fact , I hope
Crt1ik stressed. ~
that this group will expand . 1 think
The" group also hopes to make there are many more people 9ut-Jhere
money through special events with who are supportive who may ~ave been

lt;s your return
that coun
MCJi

•lf'or me, it is certa inly not saying
that St. Cloud Sfate University is a
terrible organi zation. In fa ct, because
of the suit, people have been loo king at
the policies and practices more closely.
I thi nk we have made s9me gai ns since
fili ng. "
More a tt ention to incl usive la nguage
like ma king sure the word chairperson
is used a nd the introd ucti on of the
faculty sa l~ry scale . a rc examples
Andrzejewsk i listed as pos itive cha nges.
Andrzejewski
jo in ed
t he
discrimi m1t ion suit in 1978 a long wit~
Goerner and Joan Hemmer 10 cert ify
th e suit as a class-action claim . Andrzejewsk i claimed di scriminat ion in
cont ract negotiations and promotion.
'.' You can never tie any particular
cha nge direct ly to the suit ... but
when there is a suit aga inst · the
uni versit y, people begin examini ng 1he
issues , a nd more people have ex pressed
more int erest in equal it y, Andrzejews ki
0
~~i~~~r~~ a7sdi~ ~:f~ja~~; i
sa id .
every organizat ion ... it's just that we
T he group will cont inue to meet as .
~re trying to correct it here a nd it is long·as Cra ik is involved wi1 h the suit,
i:l iffic ult fo gain the ki nd of policies Andrzejewski sai<;I .
and pract ices tha1 will correct a ny of
these.
' \

ri~~~io~~ 'f~

MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER

Support

FOR
WOMEN

:

a non-profit organlz.&tion

-

Abortion Is ualo, l~

clinic ollen

I p,ocedu,e, Ou,
H rvlces In • comfortable and conlldentlal H ttlng. Call
u1 at Midwest It you have a problem p,-gnancy.

Oul~th: (218) 727•3352

' Improve your gra s! Rusn 1.00 IOI' !he
currerit. 306 page research e.talog. 11 .278
papers on Ille, al l ~
mle siibfe,cts.

. ae-rch AMi.tanc:e 11322 1dlho Ave .•
• 20&w , Los Angeles. CA 90025 (213)

I .,,..,..

Mlnneapolls: (612) 332-2311

' il'.E.T.''

PG 1
The Extra
-rerrestrial
. Eve.: 7:00 • 9:15

......
....

MARK HAMILLHARRISON FORD

University Program Board ·
FILMS
''Harold and Maude"
Wed_., Sept. 29, 7 p.m :
·. ,;, Thurs., S~pt. 30, 3 and 7 p·:_m
_ .

· E.nroll in ttie KODAK
PHOTOGRAPHIC SEMINAR
An Inspiring Course in Photog_raphy
Presented .by Eastman Kodak Company and . ·

.

The Camera
Shop
.'
Good phOtogra phs, the •kind this Semina r will help you
.create, are what make the · world of picture-taking so ,
enjoyable. Expa nd your visual awaren ess a nd.yo_u ~ know!•
. edge of photography in _this ins piring p~esent~t,on.,
Octob e r
Bro w n

2,

8am to 5pm

Hall Auditorium

Regist~r · earl~, a nd get .r~.idy for a s timul ating phot;graphic semioar that yol(II re mem~~r for a long time.
P~rchase .you r tic.ket at

.

__,,- ~The 0 Cahier_a
Shop

2 2 Seventh Avenue South

· s1:aouci; Minnesota 56:rol

J'O I( J'ILMS

(ffi)

Eve.: 7:00- 9:10

"IIUttyouup
where you

:'The Desk Set"
Fri., .O ct. 1,':l and 7 p.m.
· Atwood Theater
·.COFFEEHOUSE
Geoff Poister
·come and hear Geotf·and his
owQ special blend of Classical
English and lrisb Fol~, Jazz and
Renaissance.
·
_Tues., Sept. 28, 8 p.m. ·
- ,
· . Atwood Coffeehouse Ap9catyJlse _
SPEAKERS
Katherine Brady
Oct. 4, 7:30 p.m.
Brady i~ author o.f " Father's Days" ,
ancl I.e i:tures on incest, child abuse
and rape prevention.
At wood ·Ballroom

~

✓

~
Eve.: 7:0Q • 9:20
' 'TheBest Little
Whorehouse
in Texas"
7:00-9:15

R

"AMITYVIL.l,.E II:
THE .
· POSSESSION" .
, EVE: 7:00 - 9:00 R

"THE WORLD.,
ACCORDING
TOGARP"
7:00 - 9:20
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Arts/Entertainment
Time right-to join forensics, good chance fo( beginners
by John F~tzgerald ·
Arta/Entert•lnment Editor
Who would call the11_1selves Oral
Ac1ivis1s?
The SCS Forensics Team would , of
cour~c. More CQmmonly known as the
sr,ccch team , this squad or speakers
now fa ces a new year o f forensics

1ournamen1 s, meets ~nd sessions or the
Speakers Bureau.
"This i~ a good year to get stari ed in
the Forensics Team," said Rosean na
Ross, the Director of foren sics at SCS.
, r,A .Jot or our high.powered tour•
namcnt winners graduated last year. ·
I About half of 1his year's team will be
brand new people, and tha1 makes

beco;ing .a new member much less of the ot her tean_,s.. .
·
.
int imida1ing.
"Our firSt pnoruy is academic. ~e
"A lot of people don't think. ihat attend wee~cnd touri:iaments, which
they're good enough, or that they m~ans having 10 miss a ~lass. ~n
didn't get enough experience in high Fndays, and we have !he T~m. Cu_ies
school. .Th at shouldn 't discourage Forensics LeagueJTCFI) me~ts which
people. We (the other coaches and arc on Tuesdays. We work it around
team members) like to work with your schedule . There are a 101 or
apprehensive students; we work with people who will_ go 'gung•ho in f~II .
you, give you tips on how to make your th en find that their courses are bogging
speech better for a competition. We them down, so they' ll dro p out of
take you at the level that you come in. " speech winter quarter and join again in
For people who are inlere~ted in the sp~ing ... Even if you _never win,_ just
Forensics Team, there will be a going to a tournament 1s an expenence
newcomers' meeting on Tuesday at 4 in itself."
p.m . in room 221 of the Performing
One other aspect of the forensics
Art s Center (PAC) . "A t the team is the speakers' bureau. "for
newcomers' meeting, we'll talk about instance," said Ross, "lasi year w~ had
what goes on in meets, how to pick a a student do a speech on. the . topic of
piecc:.i1 's whal I call a 'nuts and bolt s' Herpes. _She put a_ lot of t_1me and
meeting. This will give interested resear~h mto the Pf0Ject , a~d 11 see~ed
~nfr!:it!~~tthi!~u ••
of . ~:i~a:ne ~nzd:!t~~~n1

~ ~~~ ~~~-

Ross has a list of four principles
which she and Assistant Din..-ctor of
foren sics Chris Sadler run the 1eam
on . They point out, fi rst of all, 1ha1 the

~~! :~~~~::::~~

could be usefo l 10 so many other
people, so we offer the speecl) through
the speakers' bureau." In yeats past,
there have been such impor:tant topi cs

1
~~:i~~i:sat
::v~~t~o~°of:~!
I
1:111 interested students. Second , 1ha1 1he such as the Kiwanis, the Alumni ·
forensics program· should provide Association, ~ different area high
s1uden1s with a diversified speech schools, the 20th Century Club and th e
education&! experience. Third, that t,he Whitney Center have all asked for
program should . fit the needs of speakers to come and deliver a speech
student s,.school and communit y. Last, to their group, which benefits both the
that compefilive speech is one mea ns of gr:oup and the speaker.
achieving these goals, not the goal in
"We have tournaments from Qc.
and of itself. This last one is what Ross tober to March, including one thal SCS
says is the most important to her.
hosts in Ftbruary." said Ros&. "At 1hc:...
~•Other teams produce killers," said other times, we're either working
Ross.-l9'hCy go so far as 10 pick the through ~ thi _ Speakers' • bUfeau~ or
speech fo r the studen1 , tell''lhem how to preparing for the season, so the team
do it .. .They will try to win at any operatesallduring the schoolyear: ''
--cost. SCSU is. well respected in the
Int erested students should either go
speech circui1. I've been told by some to
the
previou sly, mentio ned
of the othe.r forensics coaches how well newcomers' meeting or contact either
behaved they 1hough1 SCS team Ross or Sadlci..at !heir offices in 1he
members were "in comparison to some PAC.

~l~~~~~~:r5~~~ ~1iii~~v}:~

:i~~~~:~~~~;, ~!~~: !I

Season premiere of favorite program shows p~omise for ·future.
imaginat ive wri1 ers·th.a1 fell back on sex, drugs and · Ponrait of a Video Jun kie," a,nd featured $allow•
political jokes th at were tired and humorless. Th~
kids begging for quar1crs to pump into video
beca me like all of the fir st Sat1irday Nighf live's ga mes , an announcer with a voice of barely con•
ifflitat ors; unimaginative, unfair and uninlelligem.
trolled anger, and a doc1or who, behind his caring
Thi s went on fo r two years. Now, aJ)pa:rently . facade , got a kick out of seeing a white-faced little"'
by John Fitzgerald
0
1~
.
.al~i·:; 1:~~~1~npt~~~,~~':.es~!:~~t;i~~~yf~: ~- d1!~~~::;a~!~. :
"""'...,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 .cleiln him ue, dry him out and see if the old boy Wonderful sketch. ll 's comedy li ke th~ that is~
Flipping. aro urid the dial or a 1elevision set this has'any!hing"'worthwhileleft in him .
rem iniscent oftheSo1urdayNight liveofyearsgoiir'
weekend, I ran across a new incarnation o r one of my · The.show I ·saw last Satur,day night had a lot of by.

The Review

~he~~~i~i

:~~~~~d

~:,~~~he~

~~~~~ p~~~~g!i ~~~~e

~~::~~~~~;~:i~eh:~~d

rat;;:,e J~~-nshaon~s
the sea\on premier .Or
1~:0 ~~n:! Y0
:~; Ni;:;i,";:~~~~;~k~:is :ns~:;~~~:fw!;t:rt:~
· Saturday Nigh t Livi. On 1he. whole, it didn'1 · secm entirC show while being broadcast on 10 a television anchorman, 3 fell ow named Br'ad Parks. and .he was
· 1ha1 bad .
·
·
set from California. Apparently, Chase couldw'1 be oatiirally nervous. · The news riecds ·better writing
The show is about seven years old , having s1ar1ed bot~ered wil h nyi ng 10 New York to do the show :
and more confidence before it can begin 10 comJ)3re
in 1975 with a cast of up•and•coming ac1ors,
Perhaps 1hc most innoyc)tive idea in 1he show came with it s pas1.
. .
comedians and writers. Sa111rduy Nigh1'Live became when Gene · _Sisk!e. and Roge~ E~rt, thoSe t~o
There was even 1hc element of live TV to spice · •
an instan~lalC•nig'ht favorite , teasing it s viewers wi1h loveabl e movie cr111cs from 1he Public Broadcast mg 1hings up . Toward the end of the show, troup·
a mixture o f biting satire and colorful humor.
·
SystFm's Sneak Previews, sat down halfway through rriember Joe Pi scopo appeared after a commercia l
. The populaFiiy of th e show became evident by the the show and crititau~d it whi le it was in progress. break to say "We did have sometfling really good to
established 1alent 1ha1 soo n nocked arou nd it. Bui.:k Now 1ha1 Sneak Previews has found new ci-ilics, show you right now, •but we'rf running a li u le late
Henry bec8me a comm1l11 hm t, along with Charle.\ perhaps Siskle a·nd Ebert will becom e rCgul jl.rs on tonight, so stay tuned," at which point they we111
Grodin, t.ily Tomlin. Paul Simon, Erk Idle, George Saturday Nigh1 .C.ive. They could do mudJ..worse.
into anothcr col)lmercial break.
·
Harrison, Elliol Gould a11d a score of other
The two best ski1 s.on the show came back to' back
The musical gues1 S, Queen, performed well. They
established en ten ainm cm. political and sporls and, unfortunately, I failed· to ge,t the names of 1he_'played their songs "Crazy Little Thing Called
figures.
·
·people responsible.
• Love," and " Under Pressure." Though helter in 1he ·
Sa1urdoy Nighf Uve :dso :-.crwd as a vehicle fort he ~ The firsl was a spoof on the show late Nighf With studio, they gave the aud ience a good shoW. - .
ideas o f ii s producer, Lorne Michaels.' It was he wlio David ~f.'lferman, 1 with a deadly accurate im •
The fact that 1herc y.;as no re'11 h6s1, at least none
had the original idea' for 1h r show, and i1 was he who personat1on of the giggly. snolty bcttcrman by one o f tha1 was present in the s1Udio. says somet hing for
was largely responsible for not onl y-i1s success, but the casi' members. The main 1hrus1 or the skit deah how the show has developed over the years. T he
_Jor it s o rigi nali1 )', excit emen t ancj imagination .
with Letterman int erviewing the cartoon charac1e_r s1rength or the show ties no longer on who they can
Af\er five ye~rs .or lia rd wdrk ~n th_e sh°"".·· Gumby. . _Ac1ually, the funniest 1hing about the skit get to host it. bu1 on the . team .of trou._p mer'nberS.
Michaels , the eriurc cas1 and many of 11s wri ters quit wes .1~a1 11 could h_ave happened ~n the Lett~rm an Originally, it was 1he troup .mCmbers that were there
to fi'nd fame and forcune elliew here. ·
.. ,
show 11Sel~. .The sktt even had an 1mpcrson.a11on _of 10 enhance the week ly host. Now the opposite!·strue, ·
But the show continued. A new producer wa; Le11erman s band leader (and ex•Salurdoy N,ghf Ln l' even 10 the poi nt that no host is needed.
found , a new cas1 and writing team ~sse~blcd , and · ba nd member) Pau l Schaffer. and a men1ioil Or
Perhaps ii was Siskle and Eberl who made th best
ihe i.how was on its way again .
,
regular guest Andy Kaufman. The ski1 re•affirm s 1he poi nt about Sa1urdoy Nigh1 Li\-•e and all or teleYisidn
But this time lhe show was nQ&....as spirited or as idea 1ha1 ,~ere should be no ,sacred cow~ when i1 when, at the end o f their review , they !Urned around
1uck)l.as·1he fir:-.t. 11 i.uffClcd fr,1m a cas1 tJia t wa .. 1101 comes to corned}'. ~ot even ones pcer_i.._
.
to 1he 1elcvisiol) sci behind them. where Chevy Chase
a·s- tille,ITcd Qr exr,eri~~ced &!\ ,t hl'., original ~nd 1c ..., . • The SCl'0nd sk11 was a , film entu lcd " And y: was bu!»y makir:ig funny facci., and turned ii off.
1
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JACK'S
BICYCLE
FITNESS
CENTER

for your support
in the primary election.
vOur vote of con fidence makes me proud to

work for you as Sheriff of Steams County.
Your continued support In the November
2nd etectlon will be deeply appreciated.

Centennial Pia.ta Shopping
.
Center
St. Cloud, MN 56301
MFlfM IIMfjle~p, o/ llliltl'I IOC-.

MAID RITE SHOP
408SEHwy10
Next to Oasis Liquor
·Hours: Mon. thru
Thurs .: 9:30 a.m. to ,
10 p.m. Fri. and Sat.

9:30a.m. to Midnight

Phone (612)252-4537

/

Treasutt

Chest

SOMEOF

2nd H and Shop

Clot hes
Housewares
B0oks, Misc .

,,..,

...

20J 7tb Avir. NO.

THE
MOST
IMPORTANT
WORKfOR

CANCER·IS
·BEING.DONE
OUTSIDE
THEW.·

\

.........,.____
.....,,...._..__..,...............,
..............,...
~

, Wed., $ep1 29
7 p.m. Mitchell H•II Lounge
9 p.,:n. Hlll•C•n H•II Loul)G•

Co- 1poMOl'N by UP8
•nd C.mpu,_CNuci. for CHrt,1 lntamallun.al

IIS being done in
ouromobiles and llving
rooms. Over coffee
a nd coke. By peop le
like MOdeflne Milzo and
Theresa Barbieri.
They met v-.i:t,en
MOd eUne was in treatment for breosl cancer
and Theresa was the
volunteer who drove
her ro her therapy OP·
polnfments. Now, .flke
Theresa, Madeline is
bringing help and
hope to orher women
os a Reach 10 Recovery
, volunreer.
Madeline and Theresa are living proof _ -~
tho! ilS people who give people the will to
live. The work in !he lob
mus, continue. And so
must lhe work oulSide.
we need your help.

Golfers face wind, injury in SGS Invitational tournament, capture 6th
by Vince Meyer
St•ffWriter •

· Weat~er ~nd a weir~ accident caused
the SCS men 's golf team to falter in the
SCS Invitational Golf tournament.
The weather was windy and cold and
the greens were hard at the St. Cloud
CoY:ntry Glub. This combination of
elements made many shots bounce over

the gi-eens.
But a real loss . for the Huskies occurecrwhen Dan Amberg was st ruck by
a ball wl),ile- standing near the second
hole. Amberg never .recovered su fficiently to fini sh the tournament, and
Husky head coach Jack Vinje fe lt it
may haye been the difference between
winning and losing.
.
"Without Dan we just aren't the
same tcafn, " Vinje said. "I believe had
he been healthy we might have finished
third or fourtli."
Meanwhile, Rob Krause of St.
John's University was working his way .
1o medalist hono,rs. He finished with a
36 hole total of ~55 to 'captu re the
indi vidual first place crown.
The University of Minnesota Gold
team.claimed the team title with a score
·
,. 1.
.of 790, while the Gophers Mctroon· Huakygolf..-John Schlrenbl'Ofch tu" time to plan hi• puttlng_9<trategy.SCS llnlahed 6th In 11, toum,ment .

'---==

b°!

J:i:~~dc~~~~ :~tt~ 3:it8 ~~~};
of 823
Vinje was dissapointed by his team,' s
performance: After the first 'day the
Huskies were trailing the leading
Gopher Maroon team by only three
strokes. But on Friday the team fell
considerably behind.
"Our first three golfers(Rick

~;11

Hansen , John Scharenbroich;· • Tim
Gates) each had scores in tl;le «Js,'' Said
Vinje, "but after that they-,ua.l_ly went
up. YOu can't h_ave that happen and
expect to.win . "
Vinje pointed out as especially bad
holes fhe te"nth and the eighteenth .
"Eight shots was the average on those
holes," he said.
·

The Huskies also took some chances
that faMed. Brian Riner missed a long~
: putt on i.he 17th and Scharenbroi_ch 4putted the same hole. Combined Y{ith a
strong · second day showing 'by
Gusqwus-Adolphus and St.Olaf, these
errors were enough to do SCS in.
SCS will get a chance to improve
when they travel to Owatonria .•on

PhoUIIDeniH Kun~

Thursday to take part in the St. John 's··
Invitil,tional. Tw~lve teams will par- ,
tic;ipate in that tournament, scheduled
to run through Friday.
Husky Individual Results: Rick
Hansen 78-83-161:· John Scharenbroich 83-79-162; Tim Gates 79-85164; Brian Riner 82-89-171; ~ark
Wot he 91-84-175 .

.Huskies stiuggle, fairto overcome Mavericks"'
. by Joe Buttweiler ;.
Sports Editor
·

Bradford to take a 6-0 lead.Steve Springer's kick was good
· ·with 8:44 left in ' the first
Facing ... Mank3to State · qua'n er. -' •
University in thefirst of their
Having stopped the Huskies
two meetings this season, SCS on their next series of downs,
lost 31... 14 Saturday to remain Mankato State' pick'.Cd on
winlesSaflerfourtries. •
Husky weak spoJs until they
. The Mavericks, like the were close ,enough for a
Huskies, are a new team in the Springer field goal attempt,
North Central Conference this which was good .
year and are in the midst of a
SCS lost yardage on their
rebuilding
program
in next possession and after their
. preparation for next year's . three plays, punted the ball
full NCC schedule.
awaY.
· •
If the Hu s kies ap'Tackling problems plagued
proximated the strength of lhe Huskies as Maverick
' other teams in the conference, runners ,Larry Brown and

n~~~gr~~

~~i~~at;h::buifd~ng
would seem to be working
quite well.
It's working well enough to
beat SCS though :
Defense continued to
trouble the Huskies as they
gave up 431 total Yards in the
game. On their first drive of
the game al Blakeslee
Stadium-, the Mavericks drove
72 yards in IO plays, scoring
on a one yard run by Kirk

ot~~~edef~~~~~~~

~:::J~n~
on their way toward another
touchdown .
With 11:06 remaining in the·
first half, Bradford s~ored on ,
a on°e-yard ·run. Counting the
b tra point, the Mavericks had
a 17-0leadovertheHuskics. •
Fuhback - Dean Ellefson
played spectacularly for SCS
on its next possession, which
came when linebacker Jeff
Mensing
interCepted
a

Maverick pass on the 31-yard- their opponents to try for a Crist~sen sacked quarterback '
line;.
- . field goal. .Slipping on his Bill Ros burg on the 20 to force
A blocJi:ing penalty ig"ainSf'" aj)pioach, Springer kicked the ~ p. , fi~ l4 go~I p.ttempt, whic~
SCS put th.e ball ba,C~ on the balllowintothell,nemenar'i.dit ... was missed.
50-yard line before the bounced out to the 34-yard
Enthusiastic after the stand,
Ellefson show began.
line where SCS took ovec_.
momentum
carried
the
Quarterback Tom Ne~s9n
Wit~ only 1:07 lef( in t_he Huskies as rar ,:i.s the Maverick '
threw to .Ellefson three times half, the Huskies went into 29-yard line. On a crucial
in pursuit of the end Zone, and their" hurry-up offense to try to fourth and two situation,
he caught theni .alJ..and was score before time ran out . .,.,IAels.Qn simply blew .UP and
forced out of bou'nds on the They were un8ble to _put one missed LeeRoy Anderson on a
Maverick ~I0on the third.
across, though, as Mirasola 's pass to end the threat.
Referiees agreed that field goal attempt hookCd ·and
On the next drive,- senior
Mankato State players · were missed .
li nebacker Dave _ Sowers inguilty of crossing· the
Charging down the fo~ld, tercepted a Rosbllrg pass a ~
scrimmage line befoi-e the..,ball the Mavericks put it iR; the Mark ~elisker tipped the ball.was snapped, and accordingly Huskies' lips, starting the Pass receptions by~ Mark.
placed the ball on the five-yard third quarter with a touch- timpane, Greg Rieck, Larry

:::::~tJ

if1:fso~ot [~:1bal~~-: ai/~:ed :~w~heA!~%~w;l;::s
!~~~\;eif~l~: ~:~e~~:;f:~
scamj>ered into glory .un- ran to the one-yard line to se(- territory as·ttiC third quarter ·
t(?UChed · for the fir.st Husky up a touchdown on the next e~pired .
•
score of the affernoon. Joe play by Brown. Mankato State
A three yard run by Rieck
·Mirasola's kick was good and had a 24-7 lead after •their and a five yard penalty against
SCS pulled to within· J0 at 17- drive, which.took two miriutes Mankato put SCS ori th"e
7.
.·
/
and forty-one seconds.
seven. On a pitch from Nelson '
Husky · defensemen _ Husky
defensemen on·seconddown ,~Scottambled
tightened up ~onsiderably on t'Oughened up again to stop, a into the end zone for his first
the Mavericks' nht drive for Maverick drive which COm- touchdown of the .season.
points: With the help of .i menced after SOS lo\f the. ball Mirasola's kick made it 24-14 .
holdiong · . penalfy against . On, a fumble.
\
apd a comeback victory
Mankato ~tate; , scs ~forced
Defen s ive e-nd
Vic Foot~llcontlnuedonpage•1.1
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Frisbees flying freeiy at tournament, SCS takes 3rd~
by Joe Buttweiler

one. Jus1 before tim'e ran out
in the game · the Gophers
scored and claimed a 18-17
fleginning the ir season victory.
Saturday in a round robin
UMD posed little trouble to
tournament, SCS Flying Disk SCS as UMD fe ll , 19- 10.
Club finis hed in third place
Flying Disk Club president
among four teams at Wilson Terry O ' Brien was not
Park in.St. Cloud. ~
discouraged with the team's
Teams from the University performance. " I think we'll
of Minnesota, Winona State do well" this year, he s13,id.
University , and the University " We played pretty good for
of Minnesota -Duluth showed our first tournament of the
up for ·the one-day tour- · year."
namcnt.
As Minnesota State Director
· Winona" State University for Ultimate, O'Brien is in
went undefeated in the charge of scheduling meets,
· tournament to win it, soundly keeping information moving,
beating the ' University of and trying to get new· teams
Minnesota !n their last game.
started around the area .
SCS, playing in their first
H_amli.9e-- Univers_it y is
tournament of the season, lost getting a, team togetfler, ac18-14 to Winona after cording to O'Brien. They just
squandering a three paint -lead look for interested peopleearlier in the game.
people who have played
Against · the U of M the " · somewhere else and would like
Flying Disk Club lost a tight to get a team together .
Sports Editor

.football---Footbell continued from p..-10

looked 'possible.
SCS stopped the Mavericks
on their next drive, but the
Huskies' own drive was
abruptly quashed when · a
Nelson pass was intercepted
deep in Husky territory.
Mitri Canavati stonned in
and stopped the Mavericks'
next play two yards behind th~c
line. It apparently did not faze

Bc1wccn 50 and JOO people
looked on as the teams played
under ideal weeather conditions. "We had some kegs
on the field in the afternoon .. .
just to draw some spectators
and prospective players,"
O' Brien said .
Last year the club raised
over S500 for the St. Cloud
Area Special Olympics. They
arc looking at trying to double
that ·amount this year when
they have their 24 hour Frisbee
marathon at Halenbeck South
on Nov. 12-13. "The 36-hour
marathon we had last year was
just too long," O'Brien said as
he referred to sore anns and
legs.
SCS will travel to Carleton
College this weekend for a
tournament. there in
preparation for the sectional
tournament in Winona on
Oct. 16and 17.

~-----

them too much, though. On
Managing to stop the
second and 12 from the ' 16, Maverick' offense, SCS rolled
Rosburg passed to David deep into their opponents' side
Beyer who snached it on the 13 of the field but were unable to
convert a first down on the 8.
and ran it in for six.
Mankato State played it safe
•Hoping they could diminish
the 31-14 margin, SCS went bv falling down on the ball to
into the two-minute drill with c'ful-thc gamc.
.
SCS will have its home
7:42 remaining. Mankato
picked off another Husky pass opener this Saturday at Selke
to bum out the slim SCS Field against Southwest State
UniVersity.
victory hopes.'

scs

Pl'lo!DIJ•IOIIW~

Flytng Diak Club PNeklent Terry O'Brien .... for • grab at
the "bee".
.

YOU ARE INVITED!

OPEN HOUSE
NON-TRADITIONAL
STUDENTS ASSOC/A TION
Weds. Sept. 29 11:00 - 1:00
Thurs. Sept. 30 1:00 - 3:00
Mississippi Room - Atwood Center

ofthe

Times.

No left. No right'. No stop. No go.
The sign_s clearly point out one
thing on campus ·.. . driving your
own car has its ·inconveniences .

Discover what so many have found
.. ·Metro Bus is the easy way IQ_
get around.
·
Scheduled from downtown to
campus to 16th street south
and
revefse.\
·
,

&tff.j

Nobody ever woke up
regretting having had one too few.

Too much of anything is no good .
Too much food ma~es yod fa\, ,.
Too much talklnj('ma~es you boring.,
Too much spendir1g makes you
.. broke.
.
And .too much-alcohol can make you
hurt.
.
Alcohol Is. In.tended to enhance
pleasure, a\!d it's no pleasure to wake
up to a hangover or your head in a fog.
If you want to feel better tomorrow,
try having one .too few tonight.
Call the
Campus Drug,Program
· 255-3191
for more Information
or help with problem alcohol
or other drug use

, -
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Stjcky wickets
by Curt Beomer

I

Use th.e letters belOw 8ach c61urTln to fill In the
spaces to form a .well-known phrase that reads
left to right horizontally. ·
.

' ..

.

HaJloween Costume Rental
Begins October 1

10

Regular hours Mon~ Sat
a.m.• 5 p.m.
October 11-31 Mon.• Sat. 10 a.m.• 8 p.m.
253-224.0

Jues~~y:

DY:N~MIC ·.

.· .·.·. s,x·:

., fa
' .\· .

::~1ng ;;

the .
secret
to·
love ·

-~

.

-~

.

HEAR ..

'·

;....,...,,_~-~-----.,...:..__..,_...
.

.

~

:

.

\

.

.

.

Is there a spiritual dlmension· to s8x? ·
• Thurs'., Sept. 30
· 8 p.m. Atwood ballroom
eo.1pon1ored,by UPB . .- .
.
•
_· a ncfCap,pu1 Cru1a'de !o,r .Chrl ■ I lnl•r'!1Uori1t
~

.

__
.

~

3,for-~ :,8;10 p,m ..

· ,,-.._

Wed~es~ay~. L~e!ie~ ~ight '
.
. Drmks •fc;>rj.tbe p{ice ·of' .a video
.game · "
·
·
.c,~ .... .. ~·~

Thursday: Half Price Night ._
> Half price on· everytbing in
house, 8-11 p.m. · • ,

\

.

r----- -----~----------------------------,

!I ~o~LYAJ\'p.
252-8500
V ~C.:.
I,

}

I

I '·
-1 _

•

CLIP THIS AD
REDEEM AND SAVE
$ MONEY' $

~}

This ad plus $10

.

gets you a family sized

two-lngr:,~':"' pizza
~Oslices of garlic bread

Sept. 2~,a~~and 30,
1982

L--<----------------~------------ .----------J
Financial aids have been slashed.
C:lasses have been cancelled.
Tuition and fees have skyrocketed.
_Your right to an education Is being threatened.

· _But who cares?,

~:~'nI
SCS Chronicle Tues day, September 28, 198213

_

.

~

To everyone who came out to
·
Club Domino.

·

. We hope you all had a gooJtime.·
_ Watch for our next party.
3rd Floor Productions

~ ~ I U l , V l,UI

·

Sonja .Berg Cares
"Students for SOriJa Berg"

for district 17•A representative.
Meeting!
-Sept 30, 2 p.m., Atwood Sauk Room
Ba there It you care.

P8kl lorby So<lja&erg WOlunl-CommlnN. e&b A1henon, T..... u, ..
•
12037111A-... N. SU:loud,M N 51$301

A NEW FLAG o~ ckus

... '

•

HUSKIES
FOOTBALL TICKE"!°S
AciUlt Season Ticket&: ·:-: "• • • $12 r
Student Season Tickets . .. . ·.-$6
$7VALUE

(over single game student.admission) _

On sale through October 1st at
flalenbeck Hall 228. ·

Student,
$enat~·::
.
1 There are two ·
, • Judicial Council seats open
· Ap~ly at the senat,-offlce

·- ;-- •

i'b,e scuba diver's saf~y flag is usually found on tht water', but ;;;;;<S ·'' -·quarter you'll SCC' the flag on 'can:,pils scuba c l ~become part'Qf - __

as

the curriculum. You can earn two'~edits and beco~e~ { ·
internationally-certified diver all at th~ same.time.

. -

.,

~

- · · ••'

·

This scuba class is different froni others tlvaiJable o·n campus. It is
the OJ\ILY clas! which earns you 1wo college credits. _It is t he ONLY
class taught exclusiyely in the St. Cloud area . (You do not have to
travel tb the Twin Cities or beyond fOr open water ch~kout dives.) It
is the ONLY clais .offered•by-a IOQjl full-service diving organization.
And it is the ONI;Y class sanctioned by the Professional Assoc_iation
_of Diving Instructors (PADI) - tlie largest J/iving school ln-the U.S.
0

. InfOrmation abo_ut ·academic SCUQa classes un be obtained from
Central Minnesqta Divers, l02 E. St. Germain St., St: Cloud
(252-7572); or tlirough th~ Department of Health, Physical
Education··and Recreation on campus. Classes begin Oct. 19.
.
Call 2~ -7572 for complete details: _io ·a. m.-7 p.m .. Mon.-Fri . ·or 9
. a.m.'5P-m, Sat.
.
.
·
- I ·
-·
• , - '.
T ht Prkc is S9S a nd includes open watt!" dive$, (:Cft iric.ition and major ,rmtll • wc.tsuhs, 1anks,
bl ckpacks, regul110rs, unl:lawatCT prcuorc puacs, bouyancy ~mpcnia"tors, ·automatic inn11ors, •
. · wriahu and...,·cightbd1s. S1uden1s proYide m"5ks, fi ns, snorkels and wetsuit accessories. hoods, boo1s
and cold-wa ter gloves. ·A. ttxlbook is also required.
•
.
·

Vot~r Regis.tration
Tues., Wed. and Thurs.
Atwood Carousel, 10 a.m.-2 p.m:
Take an interest
Get involved!

"'

found please phone 253-3051.

CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
·POLICY: The .Chronicle Wm
accept advertising from any on•
campus" organization. COl"f\·
munity or national business on
a l,!rst-come, first-served basis
due, to · space limitation. All
accounts, whether on-Campus
·or ('11-camPus,~wrn be handled
with equal· regard. All advertlsl~g must be ·1ree ol
libelous. offensive. or obscene
'mat~rtal before accept.eel for
publicatlofl.
.
The Chrcinicfe complies with
tne Mtnliesota law Prohibiting
advertisement of liQuor prices.
The Chronicle has ·the sole
discretion to edit. classify or
re1ect any ·advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
are 45 cents per five-word line.
The deadline tor advertising is ·
Friaay noon tor the Tues(!ay
ed•Uons and Tuesday noon f-Or
the Friday editions.

F.or sole
HIKING BOOTS Excellent condition 255-3610.
_
'78 TORINO Excellent conditions.
C.11253-8004.
CLASSIC CONVERTIBLE~ Sharp
1972 Oldsmobtle. Runs well, good
rubber. 251-5594.
'75 CHEY MONZA Town Coupe.
Specially ordered with 8 cyl. Body
like new, new brakes, 76,000 miles.
• 255-9118 in evening. 252•4200 day.
Ask for Faye.
SKIERS! Get equlped for this
season. Size 8 Heierling ski boots.
. Only used once, excellent con•
dillon. Best offer call 259·9509,
Lori.
.

Lost/found
LOST A palrof glasses In a case. If

EmpIoyment

..

. ._

INOIAN .- TUTOR
;or
Hindi Language. Csll 363-4190.
HELP WANTED. Multilevel for
_everyone-no Investment or selling.
If you are serious about earning a
large income, part time, While In
school, write P.O. Box 1814, SI.
Cloud, MN 56302.
START Now· Local Amwsy
Distributor offers opportunity for g9()d. earnings. You pick the
hqurs. We train. For Interview call
Jerry 251-3629after 4 p.m.
FULL OR PART TIME Couples and
Individuals lor business of your
own. Local Amway distributor
trains you for splendld opportunity. Phone Jerry 251-3629
alter.( .m.
•

love you. We'ri together forever.
Blossom

ulllil fes split.
HOUSE Near campus. $275.
Vacancy for two. Large yard, 252·

H

I
OUS ng

~2.:~f:

Apartment. $140 monthly.
Includes: utilltles; warm, bright,
large .Jhree bedrooms; kitchen;
bath; trvlng room. 252-6225. Must
see to appreciate.
APARTMENT To rent or room to
share In newly remQ;deled fur•
nished duplex for women. 2534992.
HELPIII Male roommate needed
to share two-bedroom apartment
Immediately. $110 a month, extras
253-0345.
WOMAN needed to sub-lease
basement apartment. Avallable
anytime. Nice, close to ca'mpus.
Deposit pald. 715 6th Ave. S. 252·
7935. Ask for Bonnie. S95a month.
FEMALES: Clean big double.

WOMEN: Sign now and Sep•
tember rent is lree, close to
camPus, utilities pald, large
rooms, 715 6th Ave. S., 252-7935
Lottie, $95 per month.
LAROE basement for rent. Perfect
tor one or two persons. $120 a
month. Ctose to campus. cau 2534990.
TWO men to fill house. $110 a
month. One block lrom campus,
Dan 253-7500.
SINGLE Roommate, 251 ~7043
Mike.
LAROE bedroom available in
three-bedroom apartment In Sauk
Rapids. Located on busllne and
near busiOeri district. S115 In-

Personals

~~=7;,11 utilltles. can evenings :ucne~~~I ~~t~~~.4=~l~~r~r
TWO-bedroom apartmeni to share Ronnie.
PROFESSIONAL Typing. cau 255· with two women one block from . FEMALES: to share large apart•
4101 or come to LH, Rm 6-3 bet• · SCSU-utlllties, .-- furniture fur• ment near ·college. No Pets. 252·
ween 8 and 5 p.m. or call 253-9412 nlshed, laundry, parking. 251-1814. 3348.
'J

~~~:~s-

A;~~~~oan;i; Hindi
Language. Csll 363-4190.
HONEY BEAR Happy anniversary.
You have made this year the best.
Love Poo Bear,
ALLISON: Thanks for all the work

10:1~!~;~ .Attention

~o'!:,:~5nce~~r~~~
5028 large room.
LOOKING for a quiet place to llve
where you can get i"ome work
done? We have one and two-bedroom apartments where you

1 big ~:~/:ictus~. ::t1~r~!:ta~'rsg~~
enough so forget the dream about premises, SI. Clou'd busltne
the gleam. K~p the chew and equals convenience and comfort.
come up for 02. Elland Julie.
Sign a lease until August 31, 1983
M.Y. (Alla$ Bouf) HI! here's your and we'll take S20 of! each
very own personal! Have a great month's rent. We also · have a
year at SCSU! (P.S. Hi Bob, sU!1ndard 90-day lease agreement.
Jessica, Lynn ,Lisa, carrte Su~nd Call 252-5265 for an appointment.
everyone etse. Remember to rite WOMEN'S rooms $90 , to $110,
and be ready to "beboop"
uttlllles Included. Cell Becca, 251·
December. Miss you guys-Lou.
7043.
OAK TREE: I llke being friends. I REASONABLY SANE male to
mlss your "torso and little ones share large two-bedroom"with two

~~°v~~-?~u~~~~e~~d~~~~ j

~r:f~;R!~P you know I'll alway:

~~~~;~62~N~~:%~:Jt;s~~~~~

GARAGE STALL For rent near
campus. $25 per month. Galt 2531462.
TYPING reports, resumes etc. Is

Reasonable, wilt also edit. Lori
255-0788.
HEAD SHOP OPEN Monday•
Friday 9 a.m. to 7 D.m. Saturday 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Welcome Back.
·WELLSTONE "The survlvat of MN
Isa MN issue." -Paul Wellstone.
OFF-STREET PARKING near
campus. 25M814.
HAYE ):Our resumes typeset by
the Society of PrOlessional
Joucnallsts, SOX. Gall 255-3293·
Monday-Friday: 8 a.m. to 4 p.in.

i:o;

~~~r~E:!f
m~~fnngbei::
nesda~ at 3:30 p.m. Contact Matt
Judd at 255-4450 or drop a note
229 HUl·Gase Hall; BYE!
TUTOR Will tutor Math, Physics,
Chemistry, Statistics. 252-8968 All.
TATTOO YOU! Maybe? 259-0519
Brian.
ATTENTION SKIERS: Marketing
coordinators needed to · promote
high quality ski and beach trips on
campus . .Earn commission plus
tree travel. call Summit Tours,
800-325-0439.
~

~

Wonted
DO YOU live with a NAG? A hc:iuse
that says' "'CLEA,N \ ME!" Cell
Collette for weekly or bl•weekly
maintenance. 255-1321.

g~s~~~1 ~;,~\.!!:~~~~~~~~:- ffiiscel1Qf')e0US

1

GREAT COSMETICS ~Deal 50 PHI CHI THETA: Welcome all new
percent off on arr Chanel ' pledges ! Good Luck!
cosmetics. 808 5th Ave. South. 3-5 PHI CHI THETA Welcomes our
p.m.Wednesday-Saturday.
prospectlvenewmembers!
WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best SAM MEMBERS, Here's the place
Deal. 252•9786.
and " Ume change for meetings:
G.L.S. (G~y, Lesbian, Support we·re meeting Wednesday Sept.
Group) is now having fall meetings 29 at 11 a.m. In Atwood Little
for further lnfoi-mation contact Theater. See you there!
G.L.S P.O. Box 1803 SI. Cloud, MN RUMMAGE SALE! Greal Buys,
56302.
come check II out Sept. 28,
Off.STREET P<1,rklng. 5th Avenue Tuesday In the Atwood Sunken
9
251
_;~dp 1t~~treet.
~1l~Camous. Lo~inge.

"LOU,G·RANT'~ ·STAR

L.IN DA .K·ELSEY~
"Billie Newman" .

-

vyill appearo_nbehalfof Seventh District
-

.

• ·~

Congressional Can'c:tidate

_Democrat ·
Tuesday/Sept. 28

' --

.

3:30 ~.m. Valhal_la Room: SCSU
Free! Open to fhe public. Free!
Paid for by t~e SCSU D.F.L Club

SCS Chronlcle Tuesday, September 28, 19821_5

Notices
ffiiscelloneous
MEN'S BASKETBALL Team needs
managers for the '82-'83 season. If
Interested call Pat at 255-3717
after6p.m.

SC:'RED? That you might have a
problem with alcohol or some
. other drug 'l Campus Drug
Program offers free, conlldentlal
help. COP office, Health Services

~5i:.1:~·, e only two chOlc'e s to be
. made about drugs: Use them
wlsely or don't use tliem at all.
W.ant Information to decide?
Campus Drug Program.

POLITICAL SCIENCE Winter
Internships available-see Dr.
WIIUamson before the Oct. 20
deadline.

rrleetings
PRSSA (Public Relations Student
Society ol America) meets every
Wednesday 4 p.m., Stewart Hall
133. Come and learn about the
lleld of public relaUons. Everyone
Is welcome.
FORENSJCS competitive speech
team will meet Tuesday at 4 p.m.
In PAC 121 . Everyone Is Welcome!
.can also be taken l or credit. Fun
and
s"peaklng Imp rovement
guaranteed!
PHOTO C~UB meeting every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. In Headley
Hall 214. New members are
welcome .
STUDENT REP'S wan ted to serve
on Lifestyle and Drug Program ,
Ad visory Councils . Monthly
meetings. Apply in person .
CDP/LAPolflce-HealthServlces.

INTERESTED in Aviation? Attend
an Aero Club Meeting, conducted
the first Wednesday of ev~
month at 7 p.m., Atwood Civic
Penney room.
SCSU STRATEGIC GAMES

Club
meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m . and
Saturdays at noon in Atwood. New
gamers welcome. D&D, Traveller,
Miniatures wars, etc.
MEET New people and learn a
martial art at the same time. learn
Tai Chi Chuan and self defense!
Call 252- 1197 for more In•
formation.
SCSU Japanese Karate Club starts
Tuesday and Thursday 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. Eastman Hall South Gym.
Beginners Welcome. For further
Information call 252:0144.
CAMPUS DFL mee ts every
Thursday at 1 p.m .. ln the "Atwood
St. Croix room. ,Join the partyMlnneso1a's Party.

COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
meeting Tuesday Sept . 28 tn St .
Croix at Atwood. Join the best
party
ln
town-College
Republicans.
COMMUNICATION Club meets
Wednesdays-11 a.m. PAC 221 .
Come see what we're about. Join
us Wednesday 8 p.m.- Newman
lo( free beverages & music .
Communicators ao ,t orally!
FOIL FENCINti Monday evenings
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Halenbeck Dance
Studio. Join the St. Cloud Sword
Club!
ST. CLOUD SWORD CLUB 1982·
1983 elections Monday meeting
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. HalenbecK uance
Studio.
FRISBEE PLAYERS are ; ul~

players . SCSU Flylng Disc Club Associat ion open house Wed- writers and disciplines. Register
practice:. Monday, Tuesday and nesday, Sept. 29, 11.a.m. to 1 p.m. at Newman , 251 -3260.
Thursday 4:30 p.m. South Junior And Thursday, Sept. 30, 1 p.m. to 3 CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ
presents Prime Time. Have fun,
Hig h School 4:30 p.m. 15th Ave. p.m. Mississippi Room Atwood.
.NOVA Non-vlolent Alternallves meet new people, . Improve your
and 11th St.
PHI CHI THETA Weekly meeting meets-every Thursday at t p.m. ln relatlonshlp with God. Tuesday
Sunday Sept. 26, 8 p.m. in the the Jerde Room. Everyone Is nights 7 p.m. In Atwood Civic•
welcome.
Penney. ·
Sauk Watab Room Atwood .
STUDENT CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
ALANON MEETINGS: Every INTERNATIONAL
W&dnesday at 4 p.m. In the Watab ASSOCIATION meeting Thursday Ministry meets Monday 7 p.m. In
Room, Atwood. Ala non Is lor you U Sept. ·30, 4 p.m. Mississippi room Penney room, Atwood. Join us for
study , singing
and
your Ille Is affected by a friend, Atwood. New consUtutlon wlll be Bible
roommate or relatlve's drinking . discussed.
fellowship. Topic: Gift ol one~ess.
For more Information, Contact ACCOUNTING Club Meetln_g : Dr. Questions? 255-02 \ 7.
Dorothy 8 . at 255-2 160.
Roser speaking on Career CHRISTIANS You are lnviled l o
MASS
COMMUNICATIONS Horizons In Accounllng , Wed• worship God and grow wllh InOrganizations Day will be Tuesday nesday Sept. 29 11 a.m., BB 119 ter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Sept. 28, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. In the A&B.
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday In the Alumni
reading room Stewart Hall. Benell! TAI CHI CHUAN club 'meets house.
from PRSSA, KVSC, SPJ/SDX, Mondays and Thursdays lewis
Chronicle and UTVS.
and Clark rooms Atwood. Leam a
IMPROVE your relatlon shlp with Martial Ari! Call 252-1197 for more
God, have fun, meet new people. information.
FRISBEE PlAYERS Arf! ultimate
Campus Crusade for Chr~t CAMPUS Ambassador Christian players. Come see for yourself
presents Prime Time. Tuesday ministry meets Monday 7 p.m. In every Monday. Tuesday and
nights at 7 p.m. In Atwood Civic- Penney room, Atwood. Join us lor Thursday at South Juntor High
Penney.
Blble study , singing,
and School 15th Ave. and 11th St. at
SAM CLUB General meeUng fetlowshlp. Topic: Gift of Oneness. 4:30p.m.
Wednesday Sept. 29 at 1( a.m. in Questions? 255-0217.
Atwwod Little Theater. Everyone's
welcome to attend.
THERE will be a KVSC Guild
f:~~~D~: .ee~:~~n~tr'fsi!8P~·a: MEET Paul Wellstone , DFL meeting Thursday at 4 p.m. in the
Communications students are candidate !or state auditor, Atwood Itasca Room . All those
encouraged to attend.
Wednesday, Oct. 6 , al noon In the Interested In KVSC are enSOCIAL WORK
Club meeting Herbert-Itasca Room, Atwood. couraged to attend.
MASS
COMMUNICATIONS
Wednesday Sept. 29, 11 a.m. SH Presented by Campus DFL
327. All Social Work students
Organizations Day will be 10 a.m.
Invited. See what we're atl about.
to 3 p.m.; Tuesday Sept . 28 In the
COME Meet new people and have
Mass Communications reading
an lee cream sundae on Campus SPIRITUALITY CLASS Non,credlt,
room. The purpose of this day Is to
Scouts. An ln form"'atlonat meeting 4 sessions (Sept. 29, Oct. 13, Oct.
lnlroduce students to the various
follows. Oct . Sat 7 p.m. In St. Croix ,27, Nov. 10), 8-9:30 p.m., Newman
campus media.
Room Atwood.
classroom C. Lecture, discussion,
NON -TRADITIONAL Students reading on various spl rltual

Recreotion

KVSC/ U"(VS

Lectures

Religion

----------..
Pregnant and don't

know what to do?

OUR WORK-STUDY_ PRCXiRAlt
Gm 10U MORE-- ·
THAN TWO INCOMES.
.

For frff pregnancy t•stlng
and doctor's •xom , coll
llltTHRIGHT; 253-.CUI , any
time ar come to th• BIRTH•
RIGHT offlc• locot.d ot the
St. Cloud Hospital , north
ann•x . Hc:ond floor, Room
206.

r

·If you have at least two years of college left, they can be over
$6,000 cheaper. By joining the Army Reserve and Army ROTC
at the same time, you earri.t wo incomes-ovet $100 a month
as a Reservist, and'$l00 a month as an ROTC Cadet. You graduate
from ROTC a second lieutenant and continue in the Reserve
as an Army offiq!r. It's called the.Simultaneous Membership Program. By joining the Army-R~rve now, you can take your
paid initial entry training over the summer. You 11 then qualify for
· Advanced ROTC programs at over 800 colleges, universities,
and cross-enrollment schools. If you'd like ro·leam ·more, stop by
or call.
·

Office hours:
M•W-F/ 9 o.m . • 12 noon
T•THnp.m. •9p.m.

All 1•rvlces fr. .: confld.ntlal ,

BIRTH~IGHT 253-.fMS

Is there a spiritual d imension to sex?

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT: Mike Olson
.
4035.W. Olrislon SI.
St. Cloud, MN 56301
"'812) 252,2212

Thurs., Sept. 30
8 p.m. Atwood ballroom
Co-sponsored by UP8

•'"9 Campus CruMde lor Chrlll 1ni.m1Uonal

18SCSChronlcle Tuesday, September28,198i':2_..,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Big Ole

Ice Cream Parlor

The St. Cloud Area
Barbershop Chorus

... and as usual , Big Ole and Lena.

J

i~ I

OPEN 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Monfrl.
, , a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sat. and Sun.

• )'\\.-. 14 Fifth Ave. s. 252-3994
"\ NexttoO.B.Searle's andmetrobustermlnal

·\classifieds bring result~
~

r.=============
The SCS Music Department
Presents

Nows,;;,,lng:
~~~•m~rkl&!locolate, coffee

\ \ .__.,: ;--

P@'fSOnQ •

, ,

rv'\

~

in Chronicle

.

.

-

.

Tues., Sept . 28, 8 p.m.
Performing Arts Recital Hall
reception follows

' \

STUDENTs·ARE YOU-TIRED OF .
GETTING.AN "F'~ ON 0
·YOUR LONG -D ISTANCE
PHONE .BILL?.
'

.

.
SAVKUP TO 500/o · ON YOUR LONG DISTAN£E CALLS .

CALL

us ;o FIND
OUT uo\\r ·.
. l-800- 742-0677
.. :We're .

MCI,
l'he Nation's long distance phone company.

